HDC WORKSHOP – 12:00 PM

HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00

- Call to Order
- Approval of February Minutes
- Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness

CONTINUED

1. 525 Spruce Street
   Case No. HDC 2016-045
   Addition
   Richard Van Dyke, Owner

2. 823 Lexington Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-062
   Addition
   John Zucker, Applicant

3. 2000 Park Road
   Case No. HDC 2016-063
   Addition
   Rob Sarle, Applicant

4. 1529 Merriman Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-065
   Garage
   Megan & Pablo Aycinena, Owner

5. 1914 Lennox Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-057
   Rear Addition
   Tony E. Ward, Applicant

6. 512 East Tremont Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-064
   New Construction
   Allen Brooks, Applicant

7. 1922 Lennox Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-066
   Addition
   Allen Brooks, Applicant

NEW APPLICATIONS

DILWORTH

8. 500 East Worthington Avenue
   Case No. HDC 2016-090
   Rear Addition
   Allen Brooks, Applicant

DILWORTH CONTINUED

9. 1936 Park Road
   Case No. HDC 2016-072
   Side Addition and Repair
   Debra Glennon, Owner

10. 328 E. Worthington Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-074
    Accessory Building
    Jason Heathcote, Owner

11. 943 Romany Road
    Case No. HDC 2016-088
    Accessory Building/Garage
    Keith Lehr, Owner

PLAZA MIDWOOD

12. 1609 Belvedere Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-067
    Painted Brick Foundation and Chimney
    James O’Boyle, Owner
    Robert Treveiler

WESLEY HEIGHTS

13. Grandin Heights Townhomes
    Case No. HDC 2016-085
    Third Floor Soffit Material change
    Mark Fishero, Applicant

14. 604 S. Summit Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-086
    Addition
    Jason & Emily Clark, Owners

15. 512-514 Walnut Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-092
    Addition
    Sokoni Scott, Owner

WILMORE

16. 1748 Merriman Avenue
    Case No. HDC 2016-070
    Addition
    Anna Pavlou, Applicant